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The Issue

A bird's eye history of our Republic
discloses the fact that it wee AMMO and
reared by Demsocraoyj that its march
Wei ontrard and upward with an occa-
sional change of four years into the
hands of their opponents, caused by a

financial crisis. The Wbig party were
I national party, and when their four
yeers of relent-1e were ended, they de-
liveTed the geveroment up to their duly
elected successors. The leaders of the
Whig party found that contending azainnt
Democracy, was contending 'wain,
truth, therefore, they planned, plotted,
metatenrphised and brought forth a ge-
ographical party, which in • Republic
is a deolaration of war. This &clam-
lion was quickly followed by the 'clash
of armi,and we all know -the eseultr Du
ring the four years of Voody conflict,
peen haters of the Union and Democra-
cy claimed to be the Union party, but as
soon as the war for the Union was end-
ed, they ended the Union itself, Termed
• geographic Union out of a part, and
live military despotisms out of the re-
mainder. Every wormed' has been
made with • view to retaining power
against the known wishes of a majority
of the people, and the time lies arrived.
when the Democratic party must meet
their uourpatione, and maintain the
Constitution end the laws. The recon-
struction laws disfranchised nearly ell
the whites, enfranchisedall the Diggers
in the Southern States and provided for
their enrollment, It also provided for
StatroConteetions to frameConstitutions
to be submitted to the enrolled voters
and liequired !majority of such voters to
adopter reject—eoee Conotitusions. 4
so happened that in some of the States
• majotijy failed to vote, and their Coo-
snitutions were not adopted, yet Cou-
green took them in, their Congressmen
end Senators have been admitted to sests
in the National Council under (700611111
Nona rejected by the enrolled [loggers of
the States they represent. The tuiquity
does not stop here. The Legislatures of
these States are pessing,lews that they,
and not the enrolled nigger vi L.', Shall
elect Presidermal electors The case to

plain English is:—The Radicals con-
verted ten States into negro colonies fur
the purpose of compelling such States to
vote the Radical ticket ; the niggles be-
came disgusted with them and rijected
the Constitutions formed fur that pur-
pose ; Congress passed these -commits
lions over the vetoes of the nigger' , the
Legislators voted for at the time these
Constitutions were rejected, meet and
pass lave to east the electoral votes of
such'Stateii for Grant and Coifs' We
do not believe that all the votes they can
manufacture will make any Mfferetice in
the result, but, if they do and the result
turns on these •otes which they are
cheating the nigger' out of ; the Demo-
cratic party must meet the issue and
maintain their rights It does nut mat-
ter what resistance is offered, or what
force is required

, it is the duty of Dem-
ocrats to maintain the Uniuti, the Con
ititution, the laws and their own rights,
if they have to wade knee deep to Radi-
cal blood to do no.— CO/10116/a Herald.

Quiet
We sigh fcr penned quiet, nivitaut

rememberiug that, human nature being
what at to, a cootry so vast as this, can
enjoy permanent pescefulneen and pros-
perity—or even ii very long reign of
these bleeeings —only as a result of
much excitement ant conflict Auy oth-
er quiet, except that which comes the
effect of diequiriutle, would be uneduca-
ted, vulgar cud inefficient state, Lord
Bacon bath it that it comet' to pasoitt
mato/live bodies, that they have certain
waveringe and trepidatiota before they
fix and settle."' We, therefore, may
junthr conclude that oyr country is now
going through its “prelusive changes
and varieties," preparatory to such a
development of industrial and political
power, and of the arts and sciences, as
the world has lint yet seen.

There are evidences that long Were
Columbus discovered this continent,
there were many peoples upon it, one of
which occupied that eminent position
which the United States bare now ac-
quired, end which they are now being
prepared to extend and administer
Oar country occupied the territorial po-
sition bird by that people—a people de-
signed by nature for the stronghold of
greet dominion.. That this design wt.l
be fulfilled there is really no room to
doubt. The history of our country so
far to almost • damoustrathe prophecy
ofwhat is to follow Washington and
the revolution of 1776 and the great con-
flict et later time., laid • foundotio•
which cannot bat have its suprrstruct.
um To suppose that such a history
does not refer to a great future would be
to doubt the harmony and fitness of
things and to enthrone chancre instead
of lotblligence in-the affairs of mankind

It may be well that the signs of the
future greatness of the country are not

'always before thA miode Of the people,
and that present practical affairs should
generally be prominent. It is not well
to live tort much either in the future or
in the past. But in times of trouble,
and peril, the evidences that the coon-

%fry has a deetiny-io-fialflll rainy be direlt
upon, to some extent, for strengtheding
and eneonrsgemeat. Then it I. well lo
ember that a people who once had such
leaders as the men of 1776, cannot si

• any Owe long lack statesman to *eery 1
forward the enterprise which those men
inattgursted ; and that • country which
has such • vonderfid past as our must
necessarily harea commensurate future, I—Galveston New.

-110.Enthral papers are busy quo.
ling the London Time and kindred jour-
nal. °barging the Democratic party with
repudiation. Of course this was ,to be
expected. The Democracy suet .llghk
not only the eapitallete of this *sumo
but of Europe and they will endeavor to
"beware of foreign ( bondholding ) in-
fluence."

—The colored °Weans of the Swath
reed the New York Tribune toadvantage.
They have got to calling each other "vll-
-and hare."

A Repet•tlon 011852

The indications are growing strung
that the Preeidentbd. campaign of „thin
year will cause ■e great a politic'sl TO

volution as that of 1852. In 1848 the
Democratte party Will badly beaten and
Taylor was elected President The
Whigs thought they bad a sure hold up-
on the Geweenment, and iu 1852 they,
nominated General 'Scott, the hero of
“Lundy's Line and Mexico " When
Scutt was put upon the track the Whigs
were an confident of his semeees as the
Badicale now are of the success or thew
hero lint the deeper under eturctil of
public opinion Pet in against the whig
party in 14/52 just as it is now tutting
in against the Itatitc.ala. The masses—-
the honest, dined-working elnes--det er-
mined in '62 to curb the ambition of 4be
military hero then, ju t as they have de-
termined now) The consequence was
that Scott received hen' y enough riven
to swear-by—be was the worst beitieu
man that ever ran for President The'
Whigs were dumbfounded at the resell,
And became co demoralized that the
party split to pieces and has never since
been heard of. Let any one examine
the taigas oftitters closely, and lie will
see a close analogy bet weeta the preset t
eampeign and the one sixteen years ago
There is no a manifest reaction in pith-
he feeling thrziughout the country The
barking Claeerla ties that the only hope
of the phor tafren ooneista in ousting froml
power the cormorants who rne*l the
penple's money and who run the4lotetn-
unent to the inherent of the bondholders
and other capitalirts, They have be
come disgusted with floe negro policy of
the Itedicials, by which the latter hare ,
entienched tbruteelves Ili the Omni-
menu --a prdicy wtricdp feeds- aml Mutter-
lazy niggers at the expense of herd
working while men We believe, whir
out bias or prejudice of city sort. that
Seymour will be elected by au over wheltn-
ing majority. The nettle higild which.,
he has taken as the friend of the people
and the champion (Veber, hes endenred
hint to the working (lessee in, evert
Stitt 'asks Union Men who worii for
their living know that the contest Is be-
tween the industrial interests of the
c,untry en,one side, and the bondhold-
ing shodilyite interest on the oilier, and
they will vote accordingly 'the late
election in lien.ucky is a fair itolex of
the way the pit meal current is net-

ting—en evidence that Seymour. the
people s Candid ate, will sweep every
thnig before hint/next No•stiriber —.V 1'
Star El
The Radical Party a Cannible Party
-• Are the people of the United State,

aware that the Raditial party, or in oth-
er words, the party who sustain General
Grant for the neat President, to a Can-
nibal party? We are prepared to prove
that it is. As horrible as this idea may
be -bringing palpably before the mind
of each reflecting citizen of this once
free anti happy civilized country all the
loathsome features of teal ial ee►emootee, '
and devouring of human fireball praci is
t, by the segroes, the peculiar friends

cod pets of the Radical party, in their
native couJit ion—it is a idetritable de•
duciton riots what may heproperly term-
ed the logic of feet. The Radical party
have never disowned that they Wert an
Aholdion party. Well, the abolition of
doves his been accompliahed, and no-
body fti the South, rater the experience
of the past, desire. cheery, either black
or'whire, to be renewed Abolition har-
ing 'become an accomplished fact, the
Radical party propose to make the ne-
groes, both those who were slaves and
those who Were known as tree negro.s
before the late war, .equal with the
whiles all' over (hs couniTy, Aorth as
well as South, and especially in the
South Then, it is a negro--equality
party And if the negro is the equal-el
the white man, the two have a legal
r gbt so intermarry Hence the Itadi
owl Grant party a a Abicegenateon party
Miecegenation will reduce the whites
inevitably to the level of the negroee,
native worship is lb. adoration of repti-
les and the practice of obecene rites and
cannibalism in all its horrible detail.. I
To this omnplezion must we come at last
—we, the once proud Saxon race, if Gen,
Grant and his tarty are to prevail

We say nothing now about the politi-
cal tendeney of able party to the inevita-
ble destructed,* of all oval government.
We merely invite the dispassionate at-
tention of the American white people to'
the danger which threatens the purity- 1
of heir race, and the destruction of their '
religion and civilisation.—RieAmond Ba-
fairrr.

Rad.oal Banking Pollol
The system of national banks was es

ishilithel by the Radical party, as an
maiden' to that “national blessing," as
their lenders Galled the public debt The
beauties of the basking system are set
forth as hereunder by an exchange :

A nottouel banker buys one hundred
thousand dollars of bonds and receives
ninety thousand donors in greenbacks
—fhb real outlay is therefore only ten
thousand dollars. On this be gets fro'
sic government, on mho bonds, slit ;boas
and in gold, equal to $B,OOO in green-

, backs, and besides makes ten per omit.
at least in slid greenbacks issued to him
for the bolds; making the comfortable
sum smopo, and yet the people, under
this absurd system, expect some day to

I pay shoat three thousand mmilionsmite
public debt. The bankers may be able
to discharge this debt by this system of
surneating it. but the people,•never.

The only real outlay to which • na-
tional beaker is subjected, is the differ-
ence between the eatoualef ,the Sailed
States beads he deposits and the mnOunt
of greenback issued is his. Suppose
he coalmine time process, and when he has
$90,000 is groesbeake he again buys
boats sad again drawn $BO,OOO in gr out-
back, from the treasury. dials ha:re-
peats the presses, and draws $70,000,
sad thou $60,000 and $50,000. Buse
greaterbut approximating there in gross-
books, Weskit be tarnished until ha
would resoles intoreet en quit*, half a
million dollars lie governmet. end
Ide only real outlay would he origival
510,000. If gb. Union wire richer than
Creme end Reibeeitilde, and all the
magi sad amps en 'ef the world, this
proms, would speedily Isokrupt it. The
Tim people mailar ills woutlerful bask-
ing system, digitise it am we may, pay.
one hundred per cleat. for the use of
private banker? capital.—Afernits Pa-
triot

The Skieiaare,Bright.
CIE

The drift of the tide le still toward us.
Beery day accessions are made:to the
Ltemocragy The Fadleale aye discern,
eked, deepontlehl, utterly 'disheartened.
.From every portion of the Country comes
oonciemnation of the nefarious measures
of the Radical Congress. The, burden'
of misrule bee become act heavy lhat the
peotile everywhere are'moving to shake
it oil% Item and there. prominent Radi-
cal politicians are dropping out of their
party ranks and joining the forces of
the united, energetic Domocraoy. The
overwhelming detente which Radicalism
has experienced dewing the lent year
have convinced the most sagacious
among them that the party which grew
fat and strong On the blood and tears of
the nation is about to receive its final
rout at the ballot-boa in November.
Kentut.k• ratite; the nomination offley-
moot and Blair by the tremendous ma-
jority of eighty tiniest/. With s voice
of such terrible volume that its Bound
will penetrate into the remotest plane
of the land, she has uttered her wither-
ing denunciation of the atrocious meas-
urea that have well nigh destroyed the
American Republic All the States in
*blob elections have been held eines
the last Congress convened ,have united
in proclaiming their impatience at, and
their disapproval of, the manner in
which Radicalism has ruled the nation

It was not enough to break 'the faith
so solemnly pledged in the darkest bour
of the war: It was not enough to riflvaiie
to fulfill the l r,imises made when our
people were longing for Amine and a re-
stored Union, It was not enough to de-
clii e to quench the fires, of sectibnal ha-
ired which burned with such fury Jur-
iug-the struggle sRadicalism was
out content with the Union preserved,
slavery abolished and the national honor
vindicated. 11, wee not satisfied lago
hack to,the quiet and prosperity winch
always mark an era of peace Excite-
ment was necessary to its being. The
crusade slavery gave la it
its strength, and it imagined that Amer-
icans had become so enamored of the ne-
gro, that they would be unwilling to
rest until the ignorant African was ac-
corded all the rights of oltixentrhip.
Ilence they deem it necessary to block•
side the way or return of the Southern
Stales to the Union until the desires of
their hearts could be gratified. This
has been the fruitful source of all our
woes. Instead of harmony and, unity
they have given us discord and ditun
ion. They have not hesitated to com-
mit the most flagrant outrages In order
to accomplish their purpose ,They have
witnessed the paralyse of trade in its
every department and have heard the
mutterings of discontented, suffering
workingmen who bare felt the blight
that hole fallen Prim our industrial in.
tercets. They bl►e made no effort to
find a remedy for all toil. It mattered
not to them that business was stagnant
to lone as State Governments were being
grOund to powder, and loyal negroes
were shaping affairs in the South so as
to prolong the rule of the Radical party
at Washington.

But the people sip geWat ready to
hold a grantiollodigmitiou meeting at the
polls in November. They have grown
weary of uttering feeble protests and
seeing them totally disrogarded They
have framed an indictment against the
itadical Congress, charging it with bat.
tog committed the most atrocious crimes.
end they mesa to press it and obtain •

verdict of guilty. And after the •er-
diet will come the judgment

Courage, Democrats. The skies are
bright. Radoistism it waning. Serial
tile men are disgusted with its extreme
dogmas. White men feel the pride of
their own rate aroused within their
breasts The negro exhibits no capita
try to rule. In the South, his elevation
to office has encouraged him to kommit
the most !rightful! excesses. We must
meet the question fairly and squarely.
White men taw/ ruts .4.inerico.— Valley
Spirit

The Curses Returning.

New England is squirming under her
commercial prospect/iv She see @trouble
ahead Commercial dicey threatens her.
For thirty years she has acted the Thug
towards the poor South. Present ap
pearliness indicate that in ten years
AIM the prosperity of the one will be
exchanged for the adversity of the oth-
er. The curses ebe hurled upon the
South bid fair to return home with coin

pound interest added. When New Eng-
land struck at the South, she stabled
her best customer, and the only one she
could have held through all time. The
West is rapidly serving her commercial
connections. with New England. The
The South of 1860 could lieve done
it, but the South of to day, like the
great West,will. The income returns of
tour New England Stage for 1867 and
1868, toile the world that commercial de-
cay; has commenced. We find New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut
and Rhode Island. to have shown an in-

; oom• in gross for 1867 of $6,808,776.
Is 1868 it was reduced to $4,980,059,
showing a loss of near ope million of
dollars, and the evidence of • reduotion
of general business equal to the sum of
$80,000,000. As we are now in the
fourth year of peace, and as the Mon-
grel papers all profess to see prosperity,
not only,in the immediate future. but in
Jbe p t, the nibunt having asserted
in January last that 1888 would And 'the
country "untie more en the high road to
thrift„' lb...Accorded, evidence of, .lbe
gradual commercial decay of the richest
portion of New England, is a proof that
the curses she heaped upon the South
are coming home —Dpy Book.

?MILS' TOSINID.—The eight hour rule
bas two sides to It ; and applies to wo
men as well as men. The follOwing in-
cident of the new working of the lair
will please somebody we know:

"Mt eight-hour-a-day man, on going
home the other evening for his supper,
found hie wife sitting inkier best clothes
on the front. slaps reading n volume...of
travels. ' "Hew is thief" ke exclaimed,
"where's iny supper 1"

"I don't know," replied Ake wife, "I
began breakfast at six e'slook this morn-
ing, and soy eight hours ended at -two
o'clock this afternoon I"

Tim differentia between ileyinour and
Grant is, that the former rep 00000 is the
Democrats, findkate Taber represents the
Dentijohos. ,

Can we Stave'off the Oriels.

For the past five pate 1,8 have been
shipping to Furore a large amount of
government bonds, as payment for our
extra*); dinarily large imports. It. Is
stated that some $600,000,000 bate been
thus forwarded, wbiob have been sold
for about .$860.000,000 in gold. This
would ehow'a defloiendy of about $72,-
000,000 a jearc gold value, in our ex-
ports .of produce and epeoie. These
bonds have made up this deficiency. If
however we concede that the bonds
are tood for Weir face is gold, we have
fooled away $240,000,000 beside, ae
thus much the people have had to loose
through the poor oredit of their govern-
ment,.which sold these promisee to pay
at a disenunt of near 60 per cent. It is
now understood, however„ that Europe
is gorged with this kind of security.
There is no doubt about their ever be-
ing paid in gold, and she is not inclined
to take a chance on any more, in this
line. Foreign bankers signity thus
much in their correspondence. Cut off
from the resources of "bonds" with
which to pay up our foreign balances,
dur exports this year being for JautOry,
February, March, and April, $26,.001,,,
000 lees than last year, in the same
period, while our imports have not di-'
minished for the past six month! over
$9,000,000 against those of last year,
where are we coming out I We are
shipping specie to furope at the rats of
$100,000.000 per year—exports since
Januaryhaling beet. -$66:01:10,000. *We
are still importing heavily la the
face, too, of general stagnation all
over the Union ; and we are exporting
at a leas rate than last year ; and a

uge deficiency to certain to accrue by
lanuttry YEW At We- moment tlxil
amount of gold in the Treaaory of the
United States I. less than $40,000,000.
If we go on thus, importing heavily and
exporting lightly, our stock. of coin
will become nearly exhausted ; and
what then I The premium ofgold will
vend ; our -feetile-hisaitarias will flop;
universal stagnetion and universal bank-
ruptcy will become inevitable. The pa-
per dollar at 20 cents, is death to trade.
commerce and wealth production. Will
our political economists ever awake to
the terrible criew we are 'forced into?
Taxes unprecedented in amount, govern
meet expenditures greater than any na-
tion on earth can stand, corruption,pro-
Envoy and crime in every department
of the government, more atkrtling than
the world every before witnessed, and
an administration bound, if it. can,
to bold on and countinuet these crimes
Will an outraged people look on in
apathy much longer ? Will they not de
wand a political change ? They will, or
the country ie ruined f _ -Day
Book.

GRANT'S CAMMIIIL.—The CouncilBinge

(Iowa) Demeeret of July 29, copies an
article from the &press on the cause of
Graness,retirement from the army when
a lieulenant, and comments on it as
follows :

Our colemporery, if we have been
truly informed by one who knew the
circumstances intimately well, has not
stated correctly and entirely the manner
in which Lieutenant (now General)
Grant oame to leave the army and go in-

to the pawnbrokerage bumineee at Bt.
Louie, under the firm of ••Boggs &

Grant "

We are assured bye leading citizen
and politician of the Northwest, who
knew Grant in the daysof his lieutenan-
oy, Asit after frequently becoming beast -

ly intoxicated to the neglect of his du-
ties. and ••for conduct unbecoming en
officer and a geotletnan," he wee nom•
mended by Colonel Buchanan, his supe-
rior officer, to write out his resignation
and deposit the same with him, condi-
tioned, verbally. that it should not he
sent to Washington until he again be-
come intoxicated.

This was a. guarantee required by
Col Buchanan as a stimulus to Lieuten-
ant Grant to conduct himself honorably,
and as a voucher to his superior. and to
The service that he would Din- dishonor
his pledge of abstinence. This resigna-
tion of the lieutenant, we are tenured.
was held by his colonel for the period of
sixty day., when Grant again becoming
indecently drunk and behaving badly,
the Colonel sent it to Washington, where
it was promptly accepted, and the now
°realm* general of the age" retired
from the army penniless and discour-
aged, morally a wreck, and regarded as
a mere trifle in a world pregnant with
mighty men and 'yenta

This is the story's, it has been •ouoh-
ed to us on high authority

DZMOCIATIO Nimmons —The Radio*ls
are eztremely soltoitious about the sea-
eibil ides of the Democrats in regard to
the fact that large numbers of negroes
in the Southern Stems nre beginhir to
vole the pemocretio ticket. Who gale
thes•wegroes the right to vole T WOO
forced negro suffiage upon the unwilling
people of the South T The Radical pla-
ty. If the black pet, of Radicalism
choose to vote with the 'Democrats, we
can't help it. They are forced to vote by
the Radicals. If they rote the Democrat:
io ticket, It it not the fault of the Dem-
ocrats, but of those who made them vo-
ters. if you M . Radicals had not
forced the ballot into their hands, they
would not.votethe Democratic ticket or
any other. But you have pot the elub
into the hands of the Negro, and if be
uses it le break your own beads, you
can blame nobody but yourselwee. Don't
come crying to us about it.—Belford
Gazelle.

A cork,. BAoolll.—The OMNI carpet-
bagger is a tuaa with faded neacl of dry
hair, a lank stomach and look paws,
club knees end splay feet , bow legs and
lantern jaws, with eyes like a fish and a
mouth like a shark. Add to this a hab.,
it of sneaking and dodging about in
unknown places, cohabiting with negroes
in dark dens and back streets, a took
like a hound and a smell like a pole-cat,
and you hairs • getters! description,
When is Congress, he generollimulls off
• pair of seedy boots, retooling a nor-
responding pair of _dirty feet, and in-
quires whether the Congressional mean•
gerie will not have his boots half-so:ed.

iysJlsy Demwerra.

--=—Fonr,yokrs more of Medina. rule
would leave the nation as bankrupt in
stoney as its present rulers are in char-
MAW,.

Give Ui Old Times.

Give us back the days when the hus-
bandman sat by his cheerful evening fire,
or rested on the ground beneath the
_tree planted by Gum long since dens',
and read not of the biekeringa, dieten-
alone, strifes end plunderlngn, but of a
great and glorious Union of Ststetf, each
one pesoe?ul, industrious and happy.

Give us back the days when the dig-
nified end oonteroted matrob hang olden
and light-hearted ballads as She made the
Spinning wheel hum so lively, and bad
no care or anxiety motto how her husband
could pay the taxes, or the children he
educated. Give us back the days when
the craftsman merrily whistled at his la-
bor,"ktowing that whatever be earned
would come to lam in clinking, yellow
gold when the week closed.

Give us Again the days when our ru-
lere'drew an honest balance sheet with
the people who Vested them in power,
and spent not their time in at utlyiregbow
tot plunder and cheat the hard' working
taxpayers—when great audgood games-

men raised their voices in the balls of
the nation and !melte gratefully and
truthfully of the 'bone and sinew of the
country.

Give us the days when the rich were
taxed as well as the poor—when wealth
wee made to contribute to the fullness
of the people's treasury, anti the few
could not overreach the ninny.

Give us back the !nog. long year that
glided by smoothly slitd evenly under
the rule of Democratic stoteemeu—when
no internal struggles brought brother in
contact with brother—when father was
not pitted against son—when America
was respected for free government, and
feared from the bravery Allier sons.
-They will come bashur The people

are tired of blood and turmoil, and high
taxes—have tired of the robberies and
murders engendered by a fratricidal war
and they again wish peac and content-
ment. They are rising In every town
and hamlet, shaking off the p_uhlio
eerbes -theta-re "drained flielriolobd

and money, and are wondering why tbey
slept so long. The present party has
reaclild the length of its rope—it can
goon further. For eight long and wes
ty years it ban never raised a voice t-'r
the people—never cared litight but to fill
the pockets•of its leaders—never sought
to lessen in the least the 000,1110US bur
dens of the riuggling tax payer.. A
new nun will dawn in November, and
the old-time party will again be trusted
anti honored by the people whom at ever
protected and cherished —llanovor Ctt
lZfll

—Now we ore to breve it—platforms
and the people on them—conventions
and caucusselt—rainy seasone of resolu-
tion—newspapers rammed full with live-
ly speeches and appeals—Ltng proese
alone by daylight and torchlight—can-
nonades, 114 raising. disputes, bete,
and all the fun, fuss and fury of a Pres•
idential campaign. So forcibly is all
this realised, that • quiet friend of ours,
of confirmed optntoae, expressed the
wish that he could' be buried from now
'II November Ile Is forced, he says,

to think well of hermits, eremitee,
monks, solitaries, and Robinson Crusoe'e
of every description, and to dream lov-
ingly of a "lodge in some vast wilder-
ness " Heading both rides, he is forced
to entertain low And dieparing views of
human natu•e—wttb the private history
of public men, and au inflamed recital
of all their vices and iniquities Ile
says he can't understand the appeolti'lro
charge" and "to rally" and lite invaria-
ble instruedson upon the Importance of!'one •ote," nor why it is ihst the free
and enlightened Citizen is, al titers par-
ticular jonc.ures, to be poked, si irred
up and stimulated with a pole, like a
wild beast in a menagerie, With all its
protestations, he wit', like all the rest,
catch the cuniagiori, ere the canvass to
•eded, arid be fntinl lu•iening to liar
angues, hurrshing Inertly 'unveiling iii
procession Milhogly , and supplying
means liberally, for just math nonsense
as he now condemns It's humannature
and cannot be reisietrd lidley Demo
crag

"FACTP ANa STUDIMRN THINU .I "—The
Whitehall (New York) Tames puts these
facts before the people :

The national debt can never be paid
nder Ridioal rule
Beonuse it 001110 100 much to keep up a

standing army of 66,000 men
Because it mita's too much to support

millions of negroes in idleness that they
may vole the Radical ticket

Beosose it 00,111 k toy touch to euppurt
the hordes of officers the Radicals bate
created

Because of an expenerire navy, which
now that Badicahem hen destryed our
commerce we base no need of.

liteause millions upon millions are
appropriated yearly to forward public
enterprises, whico prove only to be
swindles

Beeauee millions upon million are tic
tually stolen yearly from the national
tressury with p much deliberation as
any burglar or thief a er exercised' In
its vocation

Bet:suite the prqsent tariff Is grinding
the face of the poor an decreasing their
ability to pay taxes.

Beaseete the internal reresue system
is eating out the subsistence of the whole
laud.

FOUST igN DORMS 13nxmous.—In June
of 1868, when Pennsylvania was, inva-
and, 9overner Seymottr-so.premprly- went
all the fonts at hiecommand to our aid,

ilihs Governor Curtin publicly thanked
hi in:a epoch, and Forney thus laud•
ed Int in the Press, which Is now so
lou in abuse of biol.—maid Forney :

• Honor to New York ! Her Governor
ba acted like a man who know.- whenthe line of partisatiebip is at an end.—
He gallant Seventh is now at Harris-
bur , and, side by side with our bravePen . sylvanlans, preparing to resist the
Inv dare. , This is the tine spirit ofbro ', erly love. But while the city of
No York is doing IFO 03110 b to save our
Stat., what is the city. of Philadelphia
dol.gl ,-

T,pe Springfield Republican, a Re-
pub is:an newspaper published in Mass.-ehu huaette, said "that the choice ofPresidential electors by lb. Legislatures
of tbe Southern States wouid•be • fraud
•pon the people." Thalia wetly whyilk. Wipe's propotta, to adopi it.

Ai Ox Gored

The., people in the West are a greet
people; and they do things in -their ownway. T h the Pitt %burg Commercied, anexcessively loyal paper, dot like, midgrowls es follows :

"The Seymour and Blair rowdies atSt. Atepis, Minnouriton Wednesday, in..suited Gene/rain (pant and Shermon, by
yelling, blowing tin horns and otherwisdisgracing themselves when thosyA,,
tinguished gentlemen appnareljAm thebalcony of the hotel In response to (lin
colic or their friends outside. The row.
'ties would not permit Mineral Sherman
to speak. It wasp "ohornsterislia
bition of rebe)-copperhead 1011146sta

'Why nr,S- 1:- What in the mailernow !
The people of St, Joseph had thisllesson
taught them Iwo years ago by the loya l
fowdies at Cleveland, la.linnapolis. And
In other refined tonalities, when the
"government''and depend Oront soreragged, hooted down lend mobbed
notwithstanding all those insult, the
President, grant and their jut r, not
loyal whelp opened hie mouth, Perhaps
these rowdies eon's disgrace throw',

Men wholosfered and defended snobs
for Ave yearn, should not he so hasty to
condemn the ezampletenet by themsebee
—unless they home truly repented—man.
fully oonfesned their pins. Fled intend to
laid a new life, —Clrorfietd Republican

Democratic- Grape -Shot
To cancel the public debt at the pew

ent rate, it would require the profit. of
the Inbor of 6,000,000 men constantly for
2,000 years

Te Fly titer debtTunupon the frOrthle
of this oat yin to promote the endstf the
black republican party, in iu present
form, at. would lake the present enor-
mous bassoon for a thousand year.' To
pay the interest only on the robber debt,
and furnish the ;Jacobin Imlay with lie
tneratoing etrealhair*, it will taltra lon-
ger lime than any Republic has ever yet
existed to keep even !

But 10 pay the public debt on the Dem-
ocratic plan, it will be sooner dons, amid
'he people, instead of being borne degn
with taxation, will have plenty of money
in oirculat ion !

To pay the debt its the Den,
°ratio platform orkew, tire people will
be relieved ofa cruabink,ilaninoble
wion, and the bondholder will receive

for hie bonds the same money be pehl
or them !

To pay the national debt as the De-
mocracy propose (in groembasks,) there
will be no bonds locked up in the e•wbe
drawing interest from the peoplea wealth,
hut the principal bunch will be iu circu-
lation. They will, have the beutifit of
their own money

Keep these frets before the people

—ls Chief Justice Chase returning
to the Radical camp! in hie atitirge to

the grand jury of his court, now in ses-
sion in Parkersburg, West rieginia, be
lugs in en opinion, by implication. as to
the validity of the adoption of the so-
called XlVtli •mendlmont to the Federal
Constitution The validity of that 'dog.
'inn depends upon that of the present
"goveromeote" of the Southern Staler.,
wboee assent to it is claimed es emelt
it binding force President Johnson
refers to the actinic executives of i..ete
States so "men who write themselves
governors." thereby refusing to reel{
nize their authority Mr Seward per
cued a similar course in his proclama
tion concerning the amendment. which
he declared adopted ' if" co and so
Chief Justine %Lissa however. nays in

his charge that the inviolable obligation
of the public debt "has been recognized
by a solemn net of the nation in adopt-
ing the fourteenth amendment of the
Conotitution of the United States. which
declares," and so forth.

The least we own say of the Chief Jug-

ilea is, that libelee are singular seutimars
for a man to express who talked as he
.11,1 during his last Obit to Richmond
-Of nourse the public debt is an ' inviola-
ble obligation," but the pretended adop-
tion of the fourteenth amendment does
not make it so To place its inviolahil-
uy on 81401 a pretense is only to weaken
its force —Richmond Rnquirsr

Mee -animism —lt has been at In"

feebly denied that the ultimate object Of
Radicalism was entire negro emisloy,
social and otherwise. Now, mark hue
plaiti fact will put this cowardly /mutton
dowo. The pretended Legis ature of
Arkssas has just passed an set which
makes it ..a high misdemeanor" for any
railreped, sleamhoat, street oar. stage
conch, or other conveying company, or
for the keeper of any ion, hotel or place
of public amusement, to make any dis-
tinction on account of race,color or pre•
vious condition, on penalty of fine not
less than $209 not more than $6.000,
and, to the discretion of the Judge try-

ing. imprisonment not eizoeading melee
months. This is mongrelization, and
upon this platform (MANI stands
Holmes County (0.) Former

—The Bowan Herald:a Republieen
paper, says

"Gov. Pleymour is • strong man. Hie
private character is without • stain, and
cannot be assailed successfully. 111 is
undoubtedly one of the palest men in the
'cation. la • word, hells s statesman,
and sound financially. lie will poll the
full strength of the Democratic
and--if-oltietc4-4h•-teountry willbe safe
under his administration.

—The Republic, s Coneeee Re-
publican paper printed In Pittsburgh,
says:

..In the darkest hour of the late civil
war, when Pennsylvania was invaded,
the capital of our State was about being
held by the foe, and Philadelphia wee
threatened with almost inevitable de-
struction, GOT. Seymour forwarded to

our aid the legions and trained soldb ry
of the Empire State, which more than
anything else, at the moment, startled
and arrested the onward maroh of the
destructive', and saved our glorious old
Commonwealth from devastation and
ruin.

- —One rOught diamond of
Woe than many emboth muter( !moreits.

~®—Granit. of excellent. qual
coming north from Virginia. ,e


